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President’s Palette August 2020
NAU had an auction of all their office and classroom furniture and supplies. Dave and partner bought some things for their office. I went with
them just to get out of town and see some different walls. Suddenly, inside the building, careening around a corner, Evie and I nearly run into
each other and SQUEEL! when we recognize each other ~ masks and all.
Caused Tom to giggle at us but we continued to SQUEEL and repeatedly
fist bump – apparently, we are both starved to look at someone other
than that person we live with. Oh, times are sure different.
So, I have just been inundated with volunteers for officer positions for
2021 ~~ Not! Where are all our wonderful talents hiding – come out
come out, wherever you are. We need you to step up. I know this is a little unorthodox from our usual process (what isn’t unorthodox this year)
but I would like this to be taken care of before Seminar weekend –
PLEASE! Would anyone like to serve on a nominations committee to
make this all formal? Please let me know. The slate of officers needs to be
published in the October newsletter and we vote in November. Not that
far off.
And here’s your smile for the month:
Reid (5 mo.)
Carter (3)
Channing (8 ½)
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(President’s message continued
On next page)

And when
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during
lockdown

BHADA HAPPENINGS:

Next Meeting Aug 15, 2020

(President’s message continued)
So, the summer moves forward. Watch your email because I’ll be asking for input regarding meeting in August. At this time, Terra Sancta’s protocols are that we are required to wear masks within the building but our choice to remove them once we are in
our meeting room. It is suggested to keep social distance rules while in the building but
our choice in the meeting. No buffets. No self-serve beverage areas available. We have to
have a decision sent to Terra Sancta before August 7. I understand Pennington county
continues to see a rise in cases.
Take care, keep painting, and best wishes. Jo Ann

BHADA Pictures that you have taken and
would like on the website, please send to
Jo Ann our webmaster.

2020 BHADA
OFFICERS
President
Jo Ann C

Vice-President

Janice G
Vicky H.

Aug 13
Aug 28

Membership
Nelda B

Secretary
Bonnie E

Treasurer
Mary Z.

Newsletter Editor
Luann B. 341-6005
1980jalu@gmail.com

SHARING MEMORIES
I've been looking all over for my own personal rainbow as well as my ruby slippers and my
road map to Oz. They are all quite magical, you know and I would suggest that everyone
own them. I have a generally positive outlook on life but it never hurts to have some
magical back-up on hand. Especially in these times when the bad news seems unrelenting
and the choices are to hear it continuously or shut out all contact with the outside
world. Where is Plan C?
Plan C could be to check on the quantity of paints that we possess. Perhaps, and by that I
mean positively, you and I own enough paint to paint our own rainbow---and the sky--and a
tree--and a happy little cloud. We probably also have a pair of heels that we could paint,
( in our hearts we know that we are holding on to them while also knowing that we will
never wear them again)--apply red paint, sequins and Glamour Dust and Voila! My map to
Oz is around here somewhere--goodness knows I don't throw anything away. Now to
practice clicking our heels together three times--best to hold on to a chair.

It takes some effort and some paint to avoid feeling powerless and helpless. Hopefully the
virus has not touched you or anyone near and dear to you. But there are other deaths that
don't make the headlines. When a young child passes away the obituary will probably be
short because their expected accomplishments have been derailed. The loss could be
unexpected but the devastation is so deeply felt. Will the tears never stop.
But then someone enters the hospital room bearing a lovely painted box and a smile joins
the tears--maybe the first smile since the dreadful loss. We could be the conduit to that
smile. We could smile as we paint a memory box so it is infused with love. Though
isolated we can do something meaningful and uplifting, even if it doesn't make headlines. We can paint a travelling rainbow.

In June and July 70 memory Boxes were mailed out .
They went to:
Tennessee, New York, CT, Illinois and Wisconsin.
Bonnie

memory boxes ARE ALWAYS NEEDED

Memory Box Project
I came across these ornaments in a PaintWorks (Winter 2013) and thought with a little
tweaking they'd make cute memory boxes.
The artist is Monika Brint, “Precious Pets”.
These could also be painted without the
wings.
Americana Paints - Berry Red, Burnt Umber,
Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, Raw Sienna,
Lamp Black, Warm White
Use a wash of Berry Red to paint the ribbons
and heart.
Wash the stripes and spots with Burnt Umber.
Dilute a hint of Berry Red and wash the inner
ears of the kitty.
Wash of Dark Chocolate on the puppy's nose.
Wash both bodies with Raw Sienna.
Base the wings and dog bone with Warm
White. Lightly shade the edges of the wings
and dog bone with Burnt Umber.
Shade the edges, the ears, and the feet with
Milk Chocolate to round and define features.
Lightly repeat shading, adding a hint of Burnt
Umber.
Drybrush a Warm White highlight on the
puppy's nose. Highlight the puppy's nose with
a small warm white comma stroke.
Add a tiny stroke for each mouth and add the
kitty's nose with Lamp Black. Dot whiskers
with Lamp Black.
Dry and varnish.

“There is never just one way to paint something.
If the first way does not work, try another”

Just a reminder: Remember to get your FALL SEMINAR REGISTRATIONS
filled out, deadline is club meeting August 15.
The wood cross on the order form is not routed. You can order a routed one from
Bobbie Campbell, she has it listed at $18.50.
The heart lid will be recessed so it doesn't slip off glass dish.
The hand fan will be on thin wood. The painted surface is approx. 8x8”.
As soon as we receive the prep instructions we will pass them along.

Hope to see all of you at the August meeting. It has been way too long.
Thanks, Luann and Debby

Tip -

BHADA Committee Chairs
For 2020

Memory Box Program – Bonnie E and Jo Ann C
Membership - Nelda B
Hospitality – Linda K
Monthly Programs – Betty B
Public Relations - Karol J
Ways & Means –Cindy R. & Luanne T
Decorative Painting Month – Ways & Means
Fall Seminar – Deb C and Evie H.
Spring Retreat 2020 – Janae
Webmaster & Facebook – Jo Ann C
Christmas Exchange – Deb C & Evie H
Newsletter – Luann B.
Parliamentarian - Luanne T .

If transfer lines cannot be removed with
an eraser, remove
them with a cotton
swab or brush and
odorless thinner.
When working in
acrylics, rinse the
area with water after
using thinner.

When you get your SDP
membership card for 2020,
please make a copies of it
and give it to Nelda.

HOSPITALITY LIST 2020
August 15

Evie, Debby & Vicky

Sept 18-20

Fall Seminar
Everyone bring treats

October 17

Bunco
Everyone bring treats

November 21

Linda H, Sally C, & Nelda

December 19

Christmas Exchange-Everyone bring

Treats

Installation of officers

Monthly Programs For 2020
August 15
Sept 18-20

Memory Box Prep Connie
Fall Seminar—
Bobbie Cambell
(Everyone Bring Treats)

October 17

Bunco (Everyone Bring

November 21

Luanne T

Treats)

Black Hills Area
Decorative Artists
2020 Seminar
Sept. 18,19,20

Bobbie Campbell

https://bobbiecampbell.com/
meetbobbie.php

Terra Sancta Retreat Center
2191 City Springs Rd.
Rapid City, SD

If you have any questions please call
Luann 605-391-4666 or
Debby 605-209-4006

Registration deadline is August 15th
Class size is limited due to Covid
distancing restrictions.

MENU
Thursday D: Sandwich Bar & Macaroni
Salad
Friday

B: French Toast & Yogurt Bar
L: Lumberjack Soup & Baguette
D: Chicken Alfredo & Iceberg
Lettuce Wedge

B: Carmel Roll & Fruit Medley
L: Potato Bar

Saturday B: Farmers Skillet & Toast
L: Chicken Bacon Ranch Wrap
D: Deluxe Burger Bar & French
Fries
Sunday

Your check #_______ $_________

Please retain this section for your review.

NAME:____________________________

ADDRESS:________________________

__________________________________

PHONE:___________________________

SUN

TOTALS

EMAIL:___________________________

SEMINAR REGISTRATION FORM

SAT

BHADA MEMBERS TEACHER FEE

FRI

$25.00 PER DAY ($75.00 3 days) $_____

TOTALS

NON-MEMBER REGISTRATION FEE

FRI SAT SUN

$45.00 PER DAY ($135.00 3 days)$_______

LODGING $50.00/night w/roommate
$100.00/night Single

(2 people per room please)
Fri:

______ Roommate:_______________

______ Roommate:________________

Thurs:______ Roomate:________________
Sat:

(3 nights w/roommate total $150.00)

Lodging Total $________

MEALS
Thur-D $9.00____
Fri. -B $5.50____ L $6.00____ D $10.00____
Sat. -B $5.50____ L $6.00____ D $11.00____

Sun.-B $8.00____ L $7.00____
(all meals total $68.00 tax and gratuity included)

Meal Total $__________

Cross of Love

$3.00________

$5.00________

Surfaces: Can use surface of your choosing
or order wood below.

Spring Rain wood hand fan
Springtime Rose w/glass dish $8.00________
(all surfaces total $16.00)

Surfaces Total$___________
For members staying all 3 nights deduct $10.00 per day from total
amount due.
$ -30.00
Please make checks payable to: BHADA
(checks will be deposited in Sept.) mail to:
Debby Clark
824 Mallow St.
RC, SD 57701
You will receive an email confirmation within
a couple days of receiving your registration.

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$___________

Cross of Love
14” x 8”

Friday’s Project

Spring Rain
wood hand fan

Saturday’s Project

Springtime Moss Rose
7” x 7”
Lid w/glass candy dish

Sunday’s Project

